
Sports Report               

Junior School Sport 2023 

Term 1 Week 5-6 – Round 3 

Team Coach W/L Best Players/Highlights Report 

Year 5/6 BLUE 
Cricket 

 

Mr Rocco Canino  SIC 9/84 DEFEATED 
Rostrevor 6/76 

 

Henry Mc 22* 
Nick E 12* 

Wickets to Henry Mc, 
Harry D, Henry B. 

Run Outs to Rupert D and 
Seb C 

 

For the second match in a row, we started the game with a blistering performance with ball 
in hand. To follow up the first game having the opposition at 5/0, we had Rostrevor 3/2 and 
4/10 at the start on Saturday. I’m really proud of the way we are super engaged and 
switched on from the get-go, which was also evident with some individual brilliance in the 
field by Rupert D, Seb C and Harry D, not only assisting with run-outs but diving to save 
boundaries with outstanding commitment. We are also batting with supreme confidence 
and mature temperament. I’m so proud of the way with which we are approaching the 
game as true Ignatians  with our encouragement and respect of the opposition. Thanks to all 
the parents for their support and to Matt Davies for scoring! 
 

Year 5/6 GOLD 
Cricket 

 

William Mencel Ignatius 4/47 
DEFEATED BY St 

Peters 3/68 
 

Sebastian 1/6 
Adi: 7* 

Bivor: 6 and 1/4 
Novak: 1/9 

Against a strong St Peter’s line-up, the team played with energy and fight with both the bat 

and ball. Strong batting by Bivor and Adi helped the team to reach a healthy total of 47 on a 

big oval. The boys stuck to the game plan by bowling accurately and at the stumps as often 

as possible. This resulted in three quick wickets falling thanks to Novak, Bivor and Sebastian. 

There was good pressure in the field which reduced St Peter’s total down significantly, as 

well as a run-out created thanks to some great wicket-keeping by Angus. Overall, the team 

played well, and show continual improvement each week. 

Year 3 KANGA Cindy and Nick Delvins Round 2: 
SIC 182 DEFEATED 

by CBC 214 
 

Round 3: 
SIC 146 DEFEATED 

Marryatville 95 
 

 

 Round 2: 

The clouds parted and rain cleared just in time for our first game of the season against an 

evenly matched CBC. We narrowly went down however have promising signs for the season. 

I am especially proud of our straight arm bowling. Highlights include Margot and Ollie’s 52 

runs off 3 overs, Teddie’s catch, Henry’s 6 in his first cricket games, and Aria’s straight 

bowling. Special mention to Margot and Lauren for leading the team song. Well played all! 

 

Round 3: 

We worked hard this week on running between the wickets at training which paid off well 

with numerous ‘no’ calls. We improved our ‘outs’ by over 50% which was an excellent team 

effort. Teddie and Ollie combined for a 40 run partnership, Margot turned the strike over 

well, and Wesley, Hugo, Henry and Aria all hit the ropes 3 times each. Harry, Hugo and 

Lauren bowled accurately. Special mention to Alexa for overall most improved in batting, 

bowling, and fielding. Well played all! 



Year 2 KANGA Dinesh Anthony Round 2: 
SIC Team H: 63 runs 

3 wicket (Total = 
78) 

SIC Team N: 52 runs 
4 wickets (Total = 

72) 
SIC Team H Won: 

by 6 runs 

Round 3 
SIC Year 2: 75 runs 
4 wicket (Total = 

95) 
Burnside: 140 runs 
4 wickets (Total = 

160) 
Lost: by 65 runs 

Round 2: 

Year 2 Kanga Cricket team. 

Round 3: 
Batting: Henry 17 runs, 

Alfie 17 runs and Aarnav 
25 runs 

Bowling: 1 wicket each – 
Louie, William and Aarnav 

Run out: Aarnav 
 

Round 2: 

We were able to have an internal game with all cricketers being present as the external 

opposition team forfeited their game! It was wonderful to have all cricketers on the field. 

Henry and Nicholas were nominated as captains. High quality cricket was played between 

the teams which were equally matched in skill. Team H scored more runs off the bat and 

Team N had one more wicket than team H. In the end Team H won by a narrow margin of 6 

runs! Congratulations to all cricketers for their excellent batting, bowling and fielding. Keep 

up the good work and keep practicing.  

 

Round 3: Our Cricketers played with a true Ignatian Spirit. Norwood were down with players 
and therefore 2 SIC cricketers, in rotation, assisted Norwood in their fielding. There was 
plenty of cricket played with many opportunities to bowl and bat. Our cricketers bowled on 
the wicket with very few extras, in turn conceding many runs off a short boundary. Our 
Cricketers will continue to work on their ability to bowl at the wicket with pace and holding 
a straight arm.   
 

Primary A 
Tennis 

Mr Adam Alessandrini 
 

St Ignatius College 
JS 8 set 48 games 

DEFEATED 
Westminster 

College 1 set 17 
games 

Singles Wins:  E Anderson 
6/2. K Tukja 6/0, S Cherry 
6/2, H McKay 6/1, W Qian 
6/2 
Doubles wins:  Eddington/ 
Anderson 6/3, Tukja/ 
Cherry 6/1, McKay/ Qian 
6/1 
 

It was very pleasing to see that we executed what we had been practicing at training well.  
Better depth to our groundstrokes meant that we were dictating points and on the offensive 
more often than not. 
 

Primary B GOLD 
Tennis 

 

Mr David Carey SIC Gold 6 sets 45 
games DEFEATED 
SIC Blue 3 sets 35 

games 
 

The Showdown between 
the two SIC teams was 

scheduled early this year 
and it lived up to its hype 

with both teams 
performing well. 

A number of matches 
could have gone either 
way, but it was B Gold 

which came away 
victorious. Well done to all 

boys with one again 
terrific sportsmanship 

shown. 

Doubles: 
Rupert/James v Jonathan/Marcel 6-1, Charlie/Sam D v Alessandro/Leon 2-6, Jonothan 
/Novak v Inesh/Pip 6-4 
 
Singles: 
Rupert v Jonathan 6-4, James v Marcel 6-2, Sam v Alessandro 2-6, Charlie v Leon 6-2, 
Jonathan v Inesh 6-4, Novak v Billy 5-6 

 



 

Primary B BLUE 
Tennis 

Ms Alexia Surace SIC Gold 6 sets 45 
games DEFEATED 
SIC Blue 3 sets 35 

games 
 

The Showdown between 
the two SIC teams was 

scheduled early this year 
and it lived up to its hype 

with both teams 
performing well. 

A number of matches 
could have gone either 
way, but it was B Gold 

which came away 
victorious. Well done to all 

boys with one again 
terrific sportsmanship 

shown. 
 

Doubles: 
Rupert/James v Jonathan/Marcel 6-1, Charlie/Sam D v Alessandro/Leon 2-6, Jonothan 
/Novak v Inesh/Pip 6-4 
 
Singles: 
Rupert v Jonathan 6-4, James v Marcel 6-2, Sam v Alessandro 2-6, Charlie v Leon 6-2, 
Jonathan v Inesh 6-4, Novak v Billy 5-6 
 

Girls' Primary A 
Tennis 

 

Ms Phoebe Robertson  Doubles  
Mila / Charlotte 6-1 
Sofia / Sophie 6 - 1  

Singles  

Mila 4-3 
Sofia 4-0 
Jessie 4-0 
Marlena 4-0  

Wonderful performances were displayed by all girls from the A team, during their much 
anticipated first matches of the season. 
Ignatius won all their matches and did so with great skill and encouragement of their 
teammates. A brilliant start to our season! 

 

 


